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The men, too, were duly catered for. A large cauldron of
rice was set to boil on the camp-fire and at midnight I was
summoned to partake of the feast. I was however too weary
of spirit and body to worry about food and remained in bed,
while my fellows apparently enjoyed their first square meal
since our departure from Shanna. I was still on my regime
of tea at suitable intervals—generally thrice but sometimes
only twice a day—and I had tasted no water since leaving
Hufuf 51 days before, though a small supply of camel's rml>?
growing less day by day as the pastureless deserts shrank the
udders of our milch-animals, served to vary my diet and lend
me strength. All through I had certainly suffered less from
thirst than my companions, who drank copiously whenever
they had water in plenty to drink and thus, like foolish
virgins, tended more" and more to need liquid refreshment as
the available supply grew daily less. These experiences
convinced me that moderation in drinking is the best antidote
to thirst in desert conditions, and it may be that tea has
virtue quite out of proportion to the amount consumed. My
companions seldom indulged in it and then spoiled it with
sugar and milk.
It was in utter weariness that I lay down to sleep that
night, and sleep came not as I revolved the disastrous ex-
periences of the day and wondered what of good or evil the
days to come had in store for me. Soon after the midnight
rice-feast the baggage-train moved off into the darkness with
a half-moon to light the way. The great retreat had begun,
and peace descended upon the desert which had vanquished
us. The struggle had been great and grim, but the suspense
was over. And at last sleep blotted out the nightmare of the
day, the worst day of the whole journey from beginning to
end and perhaps the most terrible of all my experience. Yet
good cometh out of evil, and so indeed it was to prove in the
end. It is but rarely that one can look back on failure with
such satisfaction.

